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DEAR WELLNESS LOVERS,
Welcome to the paradise of the Mediterranean!

Nature conservation, sustainability and
mindfulness of our environment are very
important to us.

Therefore we would like to ask you:

Have 1 large towel ready for your arrangement. 

We have put together various arrangements for
your wellness stay. For wellness lovers, sports
enthusiasts or connoisseurs, there is something
suitable for every taste. Take advantage of our
varied offers.

Enjoy gentle feel-good treatments with valuable,
local and regional Mediterranean delicacies of
high quality for your skin, health and the
environment.

Experience deep massage techniques, energetic,
therapeutic with intensive care products
individually tailored to your needs.

We wish you an unforgettable holiday!

                                    Tanya Schneider & Team
                              (Wellness and Beauty-Specialist)



OUR SERVICES

Mallorcan Rituals
All treatments begin with an Elements ritual. With its own element spray mist made from spring water, healing stones and
essential oils assigned to the 4 elements - (Air, Water, Earth, Fire).

Enveloped in the spray mist, we begin our treatments with the "touching" between therapist and guest. Tibetan sounds, hot
and cold stones, warming Venus and cowrie shells and sea salt gently accompany you through our feel-good treatments.

Heavenly: the wellness Oasis
A wellness oasis with experience treatment and holistic therapy. A feel-good atmosphere to relax and unwind. To get you in
the mood for your favorite treatment, we will spoil you with a soft drink and fresh fruit.

Majorquin Herb Garden
Spa Mediterraneo will spoil you with fresh, delicious Mediterranean herbs and aromas from our herb garden. Enjoy the
peelings, massage oils and fine creams specially made for you, mixed with local ingredients.

All ingredients are freshly prepared for you on the day of your treatment. Our products are available for you in our SPA
shop.



Experience deep, fragrant massages with valuable vegetable oils and fresh lotions.

SK1  Shoulder, neck and back Massage
         Intensive treatment with infrared. Relaxation of tense, aching muscles.
          25 min 49€ | 40 min 69€

SK2  Classic Body Massage
          Strong, deep body and sports massage with verbena and myrtle oil. The fresh, spicy scent intensifies
          mental and physical well-being, strengthened muscles before or after sport. Prevents sore muscles.
          70 min 99€

SK3  Wanderfit
          Gentle and invigorating with horse chestnut and herbal ingredients. Refreshing drainage, helps tired legs and feet
          to revitalize. Promotes blood circulation, has an anti-inflammatory and skin-tightening effect. Helps with painful
          cramped muscles.
          50 min 79€   

Tip for Couples

RS1  Romantic Special - Wellness for two *
          A back candle oil massage and body pack with fresh aloe vera including a bottle of fresh fruit
          Sparkling wine together in our wellness pavilion.
         100 min 259€ 

 * Depends on availability

SPA-CLASSIC



Experience gentle, pain-relieving, fragrant massages with delicious aromas and herbs.

Please choose the duration and topic of your treatment and where your body needs special attention.
The 80/110 minute treatment also includes a foot massage of the reflexzones on the back.

50 min 79€  |  80 min 119€  | 110 min 139€ 

R1  Kombi Relax
       Pain-relieving, individually problem-related back/neck/shoulder massage. Greenlipped mussel extracts
       as well as exquisite vegetable oils such as Arnica and Johannisherbs oil help with rheumatism, sore muscles and joint
       inflammation. 

R2  Back Pleasure
       Intensive, harmonizing application with hot stones, sea salt peeling and warming aromatherapy compresses. Balancing
       and calming grips with anti-inflammatory Johannisherbs balm dissolve tension and improve the dynamics of your spine. 

R3  New: Love your Back
       Gentle, refreshing Rosa Mosqueta candle oil massage in the shape of a shell exudes a feeling of relaxation during the
       application pleasant fragrance and pampers the skin with rich active ingredients such as mango and berry butter.
       Beneficial and mood-enhancing with delicately scented orange blossoms.

BACK MASSAGE



 

Experience fragrant massages in different fragrance variations. Tibetan sounds take you to other worlds.

Please choose the duration and topic of your treatment and where your body needs special attention.
The 80/110-minute treatment also includes a back or foot salt peeling.

50 min 79€  |  80 min 119€  |  110 min 139€ 

K1  Anti-Stress Body 
       Aroma body massage with hot stones and Tibetan singing bowls. To relax the muscles. physical and
       emotional tensions are released. Nervous and immune systems strengthened. New energy can flow.

K2  Man Time
       A combination of energetic head, face and vigorous massage around the back, shoulders and neck with
       Truffle oil. The smoky, earthy scent of vetiver, sandalwood and cedarwood relax. Special massage grips with
       warm or cold stones loosen muscles and relieve deep-seated tension.

K3  Spirit of Mallorca 
       Ayurvedic, deeply relaxing, energetic head and body massage with warming almond and apricotoil.
       A touch of lemon and orange blossoms combined with valuable vegetable oils lead you gently to your inner balance.

BODY RITUAL



BODY RITUAL
Experience a unique candle oil massage.

Valuable, rich active ingredients such as cocoa, mango, berry and shea nut butter pamper your skin. Tibetan singing bowls
take you to other worlds.
 

50 min 79€  |  80 min 119€  | 110 min 139€ 

K4  New: Tapas Body 
       Mixture of warm stones and three harmonizing massages. A relaxing back/neck/head massage follows
       a relieving foot, leg and face massage. Fragrant oranges and precious lemon oil seduces,
       lightness and joie de vivre. Rosemary & Lavender soothe, relax and loosen muscles.

K5  Aloe Vera, After Sun
       Pure moisture for the whole body with fresh aloe vera, vitamin A/E. A partial body wrap containing minerals
       Algae and wild rose oil and green clay help the skin to normalize. The subsequent body massage
       provides you with nourishing, cooling moisture, soothes and tightens suntanned skin optimally.

K6  Sea Shell Time* 
       Gentle and at the same time stimulating Sea Shell Relax body massage with warming Venus and Kauri shells. Enjoy you
       a feeling of total relaxation with aromatic grapefruit & tangerine oil.

*  Nach Verfühgbarkeit



DELICIOUS INSPIRATION
While you relax, we will spoil you with fresh fruit and a soft drink.

50 min 79€  |  80 min 119€  | 110 min 139€

P1  Mallorca on the Skin
       A refreshing cocktail for the skin. After a Mallorcan sea sand body scrub with crystal salts
       fresh figs, honey and orange oil, experience a deep body massage with precious avocado oil.

P2  Sunbathers
       Optimal preparation for sunbathing. A coconut rose-almond peeling loosens dry skin cells. The subsequent wellness
       massage with roucou oil that promotes tanning provides the skin with softness to the touch Humidity.

Body & Soul Detox
T1  Thalasso Seaweed-Pack
       Regenerating and detoxifying, including exfoliation.
        50 min 85€
        

T2  Thalasso from Head to Toe
       A sea salt peeling with rosemary is followed by a detoxifying, regenerating algae pack that stimulates the metabolism
       stimulates and remineralizes the skin. A body massage with papaya and coconut balls and a beauty pack with rose
       complete the pampering program.



RITUALS FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD
Please choose the duration and theme of your treatment and where your body needs special attention. Tibetan singing
bowls take you to other worlds.

50 min 79€  |  80 min 119€  | 110 min 139€ 

E1  Hot Bamboo
       Holistic physical and mental relaxation. Warming bamboo sticks activate the facial tissue and the
       meridians. Muscles and trigger points are activated with the movements of the bamboo massage.

E2  La Stone Therapy
       The Indian massage ritual reconciles body and soul. The interaction of warm and
        cool stones is particularly relaxing. Exceptional relaxing and invigorating body massage.

E3  New: Tadu mai Lava Man 
       Powerful massage, unique combination of exotic West Indian sandalwood essential oil and pure
       Coconut oil, the deep-acting warmth of the lava shells and cowrie shells lead to pleasant relaxation. The massage
       with the aromatic wood is the crowning glory of this revitalizing treatment.

E4  Pashima Abhyanga
       Ayurvedic back massage with heated oil and flowing massage strokes. Opens detoxification channels
       body. Valuable nutrients can be absorbed through the skin. Gentle, harmonious
       Massage.

E5  Padabhyanga
       Ayurvedic foot massage with warm oil: It helps with nervousness, insomnia and headaches. The whole
       The organism is beneficially strengthened with flowing massage strokes over the reflex points.

E6  Mukhabyanga
       The Ayurvedic facial massage with warm oils stimulates the energy points ("Marma points") to
        create energetic balance.



NATURAL GREEN BEAUTY RUÍTUAL
Please choose the duration and topic of your treatment and where your body needs special attention. While you relax, we
will spoil you with fresh fruit and a soft drink.

50 min 79€      |      80 min 119€  included Face Massage      |     110 min 139€  included Face-, and back Massage

 
 

SG1 Thalasso - Facial Treatment
          Intensive moisture, intensive anti-aging with a beauty pack, algae and a freshly prepared peeling Grapeseed oil,
          coconut blossom sugar and extracts from red vine leaves. Has a detoxifying, firming and leaves the skin shine.

SG2  Aloe Vera 
          Summer, sun, after sun. A nourishing and cooling, regenerating treatment with fresh aloe vera. Activates the self-  
          healing process of sun-damaged skin. The moisture depots are replenished.

SG3  New: Love Your Face
          Soothing facial treatment with wild rose, cranberry and vitamins. A beauty pack with collagen Suppliers such as
          hazelnut, vitamins C and E cushion, smooth out wrinkles and refresh. Active ingredients such as hyaluron and Fig
          extract stimulates and protects the skin.
          



S2  Cleopatra Ritual
       Exquisite beauty ritual to regenerate and care for face and body. With revitalizing, alchemical Queen's water for smooth
       skin. Experience an anti-aging facial care and regenerating aromatic oil massage Frankincense, myrrh and Johannis herbs
       oil for the whole body. Accompanied by warming stones, precious stones and singing bowls.
       80 min 135€  |  110 min 155€ + Bürstenmassage

        R

S3   New: Pure Man - Face & Body
        Combination of facial treatment and deep body massage with coconut oil, cold-pressed avocado/almond oil and fresh fig
        and papaya scrub. A rich body lotion in the fragrance variants of bourbon vanilla, Orange and Lemon will spoil you until
        the end.
        110 min  |  155€
        
     

LUXURY BEAUTY RITUAL
Enjoy a unique combination of a soothing facial treatment and a regenerating aromatic oil massage with fragrant
essential oils for the back or the whole body, accompanied by singing bowls.

80 min 135€  | 110 min 155€



SPA 
MEDITERRANEO MALLORCA

 
info@mediteranspa.com
www.mediteranspa.com

@bodysoul_mallorca
 

(+34) 677-638-044
 
 
 


